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Greetings!

Sage ERP Free Features

If you have a current subscription to your Sage ERP software, did you know your
license includes several other Sage products that can enhance your user
experience? These enhancements allow you to extend your system to give you
greater control and functionality in order to provide greater customer service and
reduced operational expenses. 

For example, your Sage 100 and 300 systems include a license for 1-3 users for
Sage CRM, the award-winning customer relationship management system. The
CRM licensing includes seamless integration to your ERP system. Among other
things, Sage CRM allows you to provide greater customer service as well as
allowing you to create and manage your own marketing campaigns.

You also receive a license for Sage Intelligence, the integrated reporting tool
used to extend the reporting capabilities of the base ERP reporting
functionality. This tool allows the user to create and maintain customer reports
with an easy to learn interface. 
Another feature is access to Sage Inventory Advisor, the system that enhances
control over your purchasing and inventory systems. This system will analyze your
inventory status every night in the cloud, resulting in action items and purchasing
suggestions in an easy to use interface, all integrated with your ERP system.  

If you want to learn about these features, as well as some others like built in bar
code tracking functionality, contact your WAC partner for more information.

Sincerely, 
WAC Solution Partners Team

Celebrated in July

Independence Day!



National Ice Cream Day! July 21st

International Day of Friendship! July 30th

Sage Enterprise Management (X3) Sessions

 Sage Sessions Enterprise Management is the can’t-miss event for Sage’s
enterprise business customers and partners.

 
Through relevant content, connections, and experiences we will provide
you with actionable takeaways for future business success and help you

make your business thrive.

Scottsdale, AZ
When: September 4-5, 2019
Register Here

https://events.sage.com/profile/web/index.cfm?PKwebID=0x336470b4&varPage=home


Sage Summit US 2020

Sage Summit US brings Sage partners, accountants, and customers from around
the country together for multiple days of deeper learning, product training, thought
leadership, and networking to help them thrive.

Attendees can expect inspiring speakers that lead impactful conversations,
dedicated networking opportunities to share ideas, best practices, and
knowledge, and future-thinking technology from Sage and our ecosystem.
Additional details will be available later this year.

Visit the event website to find event overview information, and save the date for
May 12-14, 2020.

Event Website

Top 100 VARS

WAC Solution Partners has been named to the Bob Scott’s Top 100 VARs for
2019.

The Top 100 resellers are chosen from organizations specializing in the sale and
implementation of Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) and accounting software. 

“We want to congratulate this year's class of Bob Scott's Top 100 VARs,” said Bob Scott,
executive editor of ERP Global Insights (formerly known as Bob Scott’s Insights). “This

https://events.sage.com/profile/web/index.cfm?PKwebID=0x3383a489&varPage=home
https://events.sage.com/profile/web/index.cfm?PKwebID=0x3383a489&varPage=home


selection represents recognition of leaders in this important field.” 

The selection is based on annual revenue generated by each reseller.

This report is made possible by the continued support and cooperation of our readers
and by our sponsors: Acumatica, Avalara and Sage. 

Bob Scott has been informing and entertaining the mid-market financial software
community via his email newsletters for 19 years. He has published this information via
the Bob Scott’s Insights newsletter—now known as ERP Global Insights—and website
since 2009. 

He has covered this market for nearly 28 years through print and electronic publications,
first as technology editor of Accounting Today and then as the Editor of Accounting
Technology from 1997 through 2009. He has covered the traditional tax and accounting
profession during the same time and has continued to address that market

Where in the World?

"It's got sunshine"

Each month we publish a picture from
Google Street Maps. Location and the
name of the landmark is required to win.

Last months image was of the World's
Largest Ball of Twine, Cawker City, KS.

The first person to reply with the correct
answer WINS!

This is the last "Where in the World?" We
will be starting a new contest, "Name that
Tune" next month. Make sure to play!

Just send us your answer to win a
$25 Starbucks card.
liz.ross@wacptrs.com

GOOD LUCK

 Latest Patches and Releases
Sage 300   Sage X3   Sage HRMS   Sage 100

mailto:liz.ross@wacptrs.com


Acumatica   Sage CRM   NetSuite   Abila

For the Latest Software Versions, Releases and Patches, Click Here

Snapple of the Month

The bullfrog is the only animal that never sleeps.

WAC Solution Partners
877.909.2224

inquiry@wacptrs.com

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

STAY CONNECTED

       

WAC Solution Partners- New England

Robert Distler   508.393.7731   Robert.distler@wacptrs.com

WAC Solution Partners- Florida

Tom White   305.819.6323   Tom.white@wacptrs.com

WAC Solution Partners- Southeast

Michael Pruet   205.314.3445   Michael.pruet@wacptrs.com

WAC Solution Partners- Greater Los Angeles

 Mike Renner   760.618.1395   Mike.renner@wacptrs.com
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WAC Solution Partners- Employer Solutions

Arlie Skory   517.325.3922   Arlie.skory@wacptrs.com

WAC Solution Partners- Midwest

Michael Ericksen   847.605.1590   Michael.ericksen@wacptrs.com

WAC Solution Partners- Utah

 Gary Jensen   801.561.9955   Gary.jensen@wacptrs.com

WAC Solution Partners- San Diego

Kelly Hamann   619.462.7797   Kelly.hamann@wacptrs.com

WAC Solution Partners - Cincinnati, Ohio

Steve Schaefer 513-3715102 Steve.schaefer@wacptrs.com

WAC Solution Partners- Texas

Stephen Morin   508.393.7731   Stephen.morin@wacptrs.com

Visit our website
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